MONDAY, JANUARY 6, 2020

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Senate President

Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 12:00 PM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.
A1045 [Houghtaling, Eric/Downey, Joann+5], Horse boarding businesses-clarifies sales tax collection responsibilities
A1604 [Conaway, Herb/Murphy, Carol A.+1], Recreational Therapists Licensing Act
A3670 [Benson, Daniel R./Giblin, Thomas F.+3], Stroke ready hospitals, acute-desig; estab Stroke Care Advisory Panel & database
A3890 [Houghtaling, Eric/Downey, Joann+7], Slow Down or Move Over, It’s the Law Act
A4529 [Mazzio, Vincent/Armato, John+6], Superstorm Sandy-impacted homeowners, subjected to contractor fraud-reimb.
A4803 [Greenwald, Louis D./Johnson, Gordon M.+7], Victims of firearm & stabbing crimes-bill VCCO for counseling services
A5023 [McKnight, Angela V./Mukherji, Raj], Signs not located in protected areas-exempts from DOT permitting requirements
A5029 [Sumter, Shavonda E./Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina+6], African-American women-study sexual and reproductive health
A5248 [Conaway, Herb/Mukherji, Raj+7], Health insurance plans cover essential health benefits-ensure preservation requirements
A5314 [Zwicker, Andrew/Milam, Matthew W.+11], Social isolation-DHS required to study occurring in certain population groups
A5432 [Milam, Matthew W./Land, R. Bruce], Menhaden purse seine fishery-studies conflicts with tribal rights of Oketo
A5500 [Greenwald, Louis D./Lopez, Yvonne+1], Health benefits plan-expands rate, DOBI review process individual/small employer
A5501 [McKeon, John F./Vanieri Huttie, Valerie+7], Health benefits dependent coverage-requirements coverage until child turns 26 of age
A5504 [Benson, Daniel R./Schaer, Gary S.], Health benefit carriers, certain large groups-applies 85% loss ratio requirement
A5506 [Tully, P., Christopher/Danielsen, Joe], Basic & Essential health benefits plans-clarifies statute authorizing offering
A5507 [McKeon, John F./Conaway, Herb+6], Health benefits coverage requires for certain preventive services
S562 [Gill, Nia H./Singleton, Troy], Health insurance plans cover essential health benefits-ensure preservation requirements
S626 [Vitale, Joseph F./Diegnan, Patrick J.+1], Health insurance policy-clarify prohibition on preexisting condition exclusion
S995 [Vitale, Joseph F./Weinberg, Loretta+4], Stroke ready hospitals, acute-desig; estab Stroke Care Advisory Panel & database
S1175 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Singleton, Troy], Individual Development Account Program-revises certain aspects
S1730 [Weinberg, Loretta/Oroho, Steven V.], Police establishes training program to prevent suicide by officers
S2081 [Turner, Shirley K.], Tobacco cessation benefits-provides Medicaid coverage
S2501 [Gopal, Vin+2], Move over law-imposes motor vehicle penalty points for violation
S2555 [Gopal, Vin/Ruiz, M. Teresa], H1 visa held by parent-student qualify for in-State tuition prov criteria is met
S2668 [Greenstein, Linda R./Cunningham, Sandra B.+22], Per Capita Library Aid:$10.5M
S2734 [Singleton, Troy], Recreational Therapists Licensing Act
S2856 [Gopal, Vin/Oroho, Steven V.], Horse boarding businesses-clarifies sales tax collection responsibilities

MONDAY, JANUARY 6, 2020 (continued)

Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting (continued)
S3150 [Bateman, Christopher/Greenstein, Linda R.+1], Timothy J. Piazza’s Law-hazing; clarifies conduct, incl. forcing alcohol consumption
S3191 [Gopal, Vin/Andrzejczak, Bob+4], Superstorm Sandy-impacted homeowners, subjected to contractor fraud-reimb.
S3363 [Pou, Nellie/Greenstein, Linda R.+1], Maternity care evaluation protocol/database/DHJ required to establish
S3374 [Greenstein, Linda R./Singer, Robert W.+5], Medicaid coverage-provides to eligible pregnant women for 365-day period
S3467 [Cunningham, Sandra B.], Signs not located in protected areas-exempts from DOT permitting requirements
S3522 [Rice, Ronald L./Kean, Thomas H.], African-American women-study sexual and reproductive health
S3628 [Singleton, Troy], Anti-hazing policy-higher education institutions & nonpublic high schools adopt
S3692 [Cryan, Joseph P./Ruiz, M. Teresa+6], Social isolation-DHS required to study occurring in certain population groups
S3796 [Andrzejczak, Bob], Menhaden purse seine fishery-establish individual transferable quota system
S3902 [Pou, Nellie/Weinberg, Loretta], Health benefits dependent coverage-requirements coverage until child turns 26 of age
S3903 [Pou, Nellie/Ruiz, M. Teresa], Health benefits coverage-requirements for certain preventive services
S3908 [Singleton, Troy/Diegnan, Patrick J.], Basic & Essential health benefits plans-clarify statute authorizing offering
S3909 [Pou, Nellie/Lagana, Joseph A.], Health benefits plan-expands rate, DOBI review process individual/small employer
S3812 [Cryan, Joseph P./Diegnan, Patrick J.], Health benefit carriers, certain large groups-applies 85% loss ratio requirement
S3842 [Weinberg, Loretta/Sarlo, Paul A.+2], Films and digital media content expenses-extends by 5 yr, CBT & income tax credit
S4211 [Cryan, Joseph P.], Victims of firearm & stabbing crimes-bill VCCO for financing services
S4227 [Lagana, Joseph A./Madden, Frank H.+1], Tax data sharing between State Treasury and DOLWD-concerns
S4230 [Madden, Frank H.], Employee classification-penalities for State wage, benefit & tax law violation
S4282 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Regional Health Hub Program-replace Medicaid Accountable Care Org. Demo. Project
S4286 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Child support, over age 19-clarifies procedures concerning collection

Pending Referral:
A344 [Murphy, Carol A./McKeon, John F.+1], Individual Development Account Program-revises certain aspects
A1028 [Johnson, Gordon M./Pinkin, Nancy J.+12], Police establishes training program to prevent suicide by officers
A2183 [Andrzejczak, Bob/land, R. Bruce+2], Music Therapist Licensing Act
A2444 [Benson, Daniel R./Lampitt, Pamela R.+10], Tobacco cessation benefits-provides Medicaid coverage
A5977 [Greenwald, Louis D./Downey, Joann], Recreational Therapists Licensing Act

Prepared: January 3, 2020

*Denotes Changes

Check Internet site or call this office for updated schedule

Second Annual Session
MONDAY, JANUARY 6, 2020

Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting (continued)

Pending Referral: (continued)

S1687 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa, Andrzejczak, Bob+7], Music Therapist Licensing Act
S3332 [Rice, Ronald L./Cunningham, Sandra B.], Motor vehicle Surcharge Community
Svc., prog. community svc., in lieu of surcharge
S4188 [Beach, James], Lindsay’s Law-provide tax benefits to organ and bone marrow
donation & employers
S4281 [Smith, Bob/Diegman, Patrick J.], Piscataway Regional Day School-requires
State to sell land and improvements
S4315 [Beach, James], Mail-in ballot procedure-creates fund to reimburse counties for
cost

ASSEMBLY QUORUM: 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers

Committees at the Call of the Speaker

*Assembly Appropriations Meeting 11:00 AM
Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Chair: Asm. Burzichelli, John J.
A1460 [Benson, Daniel R./Moriarty, Paul D.+10], Service contracts w/automatic
renewal-establish notification standards
A2389 [Schaer, Gary S./Benson, Daniel R.+1], Mental health screening service-
concerns expansion of services by DOH
A3926 [Conaway, Herb/Lampitt, Pamela R.+7], Students w/Depression-punishment schools
required to administer written screenings
A4066 [Van Auvenir Hultie, Valerie Lopez/Yovonne], Correctional police officers—40 hrs in-
 svc training incl 8 hrs sexual misconduct
A4655 [Armato, John/Van Auvenir Hultie, Valerie+5], Apprenticeship course-provides tuition
fee waiver
A4657 [Armato, John/Benson, Daniel R.+1], Youth apprenticeship prog-estab.
in Department of Education
A5827 [Jasey, Mila M./Caputo, Ralph R.+2], School readiness & workforce
development prog-provides low-income households
S371 [Rice, Ronald L./Brown, Chris A.+2], School readiness & workforce
development prog-provides low-income households
S2352 [Greenstein, Linda R./Cruz-Perez, Nilsa+2], Correctional police officers—20 hrs in-
svc training incl 4 hrs sexual misconduct
S3063 [Ruiz, M. Teresa+3], Apprenticeship course-provides tuition fee waiver
S3065 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Singleton, Troy+2], Youth apprenticeship prog-estab.
in Department of Education
Pending Introduction and or Referral:

A422 [Mosquera, Gabriela M./Jones, Patricia Egan+4], Online voter registration-estab.
a secure Internet website
digital signature
A544 [Mazzoe, Vincent/Houghtaling, Eric], Vineyards, wineries new-establish loan program
and provide CBT and income tax credit
A715 [Gove, Diane G/Rumpf, Brian E.], Disabled veteran-exempts from beach buggy
permit fees
A1268 [Tucker, Cleopatra G./Eustace, Tim+3], Veterans property tax deduction
and exemption-expand eligibility
A1987 [Sumter, Shavonda E./Mukherji, Raj+6], Redistricting-incarcerated person be
counted at residential address
A3391 [DeCroce, Betty Lou-Johnson, Gordon M.], Criminal Injuries Compensation Act
of 1971-makes various changes
A3783 [Eustace, Tim/Pinkin, Nancy J.+1], Hazardous materials-operator req.
to have discharge response cleanup plan
A3849 [Moriarty, Paul D./Lagana, Joseph A.], Public safety worker, killed on duty-elim.
time limit on tuition benf for spouse
A4473 [Sumter, Shavonda E./Mukherji, Raj+2], Probation officers-union officials who
represent participate in union activities
A4819 [Benson, Daniel R./Pinkin, Nancy J.+24], Veh., plug-in electric-estab. goals,
initiatives & prog to encourage/support use
A5586 [Wimberly, Benjie E./Cquilano, Annette+1], Juvenile incarceration and parole-
imposes revisions
A5599 [Freiman, Roy], Tax preparation software-prohibits charging fees for filing State
tax returns
A5741 [McKeon, John F./Pinkin, Nancy J.], Solar renewable energy portfolio standards,
et net-metering-requires law
A6088 [Burzichelli, John J.], Class I renewable energy-allows BPU to increase cost
to customers 2022 thru 2024
A6094 [Danielsen, Joe/Pinkin, Nancy J.], Requires State to sell and convey to
Educational Services Commission of NJ certain land and improvements known as
Piscataway Regional Day School
A6102 [Kennedy, James J./Pinkin, Nancy J.], Provides two-year exemption for
hospitals from requirement to source separate and recycle food waste.
A6106 [Houghtaling, Eric/Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina]., Appropriates $1,350,000 from
constitutionally dedicated CBT revenues to State Agriculture Development Comm.
for grants to nonprofit organizations for farmland preservation purposes.
A6107 [Majda, Pedro/Van Auvenir Hultie, Valerie], Appropriates $13,902,723 from
constitutionally dedicated CBT revenues to NJ Historic Trust for grants for certain
historic preservation projects and associated administrative expenses
A6108 [Taliaferro, Adam J./Karabinchak, Robert J.], Appropriates $21 million from
constitutionally dedicated CBT revenues to State Agriculture Development Committee
for county grants for farmland preservation purposes.
A6109 [Armato, John P./Calabrese, Clinton], Appropriates $32,153,936 to State
Agriculture Development Committee, and amends 2017 appropriations for stewardship
activities, for farmland preservation purposes.

*Assembly Appropriations Meeting (continued)

Pending Introduction and or Referral: (continued)

A6110 [Moriarty, Paul D./McKeon, John F.], Appropriates $33,915 million from
constitutionally dedicated CBT revenues to DEP for State acquisition of lands for
recreation and conservation purposes, including Blue Acres projects.
A6111 [Gilbin, Thomas P./Mazzoe, Vincent], Appropriates $36,143 million from
constitutionally dedicated CBT revenues for recreation and conservation purposes
for DEP for State capital and park development projects.
A6112 [Freiman, Robert J.], Appropriates $5,000,000 from constitutionally
dedicated CBT revenues to State Agriculture Development Committee for municipal
planning incentive grants for farmland preservation purposes.
A6113 [Speight, Shaniqwe/Mukherji, Raj], Appropriates $77,450,448 from
constitutionally dedicated CBT revenues and various Green Acres funds to DEP for
DEP for local government open space acquisition and park development projects.
A6114 [Carter, Linda S./Murphy, Carol A.], Appropriates $8,782,682 to DEP from
constitutionally dedicated CBT revenues for grants to certain nonprofit entities to
acquire or develop lands for recreation and conservation purposes.
S376 [Madden, Fred H./Gopal, Vin+1], Public safety worker, killed on duty-elim.
time limit on tuition benf for spouse
S498 [Vitala, Joseph F./Orono, Steven V.+6], Criminal Injuries Compensation Act
of 1971-makes various changes
S589 [Weinberg, Loretta], Online voter registration-estab a secure Internet website
auth digital signature
S758 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Cruz-Perez, Nilsa+1], Redistricting-incarcerated person
be counted at residential address.
S1083 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Gopal, Vin+3], Vineyards, wineries new-establish loan program
and provide CBT and income tax credit
S1703 [Connors, Christopher J./Holzapfel, James W.+4], Disabled veteran-exempts from
beach buggy permit fees
S1883 [Weinberg, Loretta/Lagana, Joseph A.], Hazardous materials-owner/operator
req. to have discharge response cleanup plan

Assembly Environmental and Solid Waste Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Chair: Asm. Pinkin, Nancy J.
A4519 [Benson, Daniel R./Pinkin, Nancy J.+24], Veh., plug-in electric-estab. goals,
initiatives & prog to encourage/support use

Assembly Military and Veterans' Affairs Hearing 10:00 AM
Committee Room 13, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Chair: Asm. Tucker, Cleopatra G.
The public hearing is being held in compliance with Article IX, paragraph 1 of the NJ
Constitution and Rule 19:3 of the General Assembly on the following Assembly
Concurrent Resolution:
A4253 [Tucker, Cleopatra G./Benson, Daniel R.], Veterans’ property tax deduction-
extend to non-service in time of war

TUESDAY, JANUARY 7, 2020

Joint Committee on Economic Justice and Equal Employment Opportunity Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Co-Chairs: Sen. Rice, Ronald L./Asm. Wimberly, Benjie E.
The Joint Committee will hear testimony from invited guests updating the Joint
Committee on the State's efforts in fostering opportunities to advance women and
minority group members in business.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 2020

*****SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers

Committees at the Call of the Senate President

Voting Session:
A1924 [Mukherji, Raj/Bucco, Anthony M.+9], Insurance producer licensing fee-exempts
honorable discharged mil veterans
A4954 [Quijano, Annette/Murphy, Carol A.+6], Emergency services personnel-revise
requirements for counseling and support svc.
A4972 [Moriarty, Paul D.], Arbitration organizations-establish certain consumer
protections
A4978 [Timberlake, Britnee N./Zwickler, Andrew+3], Education services online-prohibits
using and disclosing certain information
A5058 [Speight, Shaniqwe/Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina+7], Property. vacant and
abandoned-requires registration with municipalities
A5053 [Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina/Swain, Lisa+3], Individual Health Coverage
Program-establishes open enrollment period
A5508 [Zwickler, Andrew/Murphy, Carol A.+8], Contractor’s-review laws requiring
coverage
A5629 [Pinto Marin, Eliana/Munoz, Nancy F.+5], Discrimination or harassment-
complaints-clarify provisions concerning disclosure
A5630 [Pinto Marin, Eliana/Munoz, Nancy F.+5], Discrimination & harassment-Civil
Service Commission estab/maintain hotline
*****SENATE SESSION (continued)*****

THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 2020 (continued)

AS5801 [Coughlin, Craig / Houghtaling, Eric], Wage claims against subcontractors-concerns responsibility of owners

AS5817 [Mazzaro, Vincent / Arnato, John], Casino key employee license & regis.-concerns drug offense disqualification

AS5838 [DeAngelo, Wayne P. / Danielsen, Joe], Stop-work orders-issues against employer in violation of any State wage tax law

AS5840 [Carter, Linda S. / Moriarty, Paul D.], Employer tax laws-concerns joint liability for payment

AS5916 [Chiaravalloti, Nicholas / McKnight, Angela V.], Hospitals, certain-authorize DOH notify elected officials of financial distress

AS5970 [Lopez, Yvonne / Speight, Shanique + 25], Environmental infra. projects-merits listed approved for long-term FY2020 funding

AS5971 [Mukenji, Raj / Pintor Marin, Eliana + 23], Environmental infrastructure projects-authorizes NJ Infra. Bank to make loans

AS5972 [Pinkin, Nancy J. / Benson, Daniel R. + 2], Infrastructure Bank’s enabling act-makes changes

AJR103 [Rooney, Kevin J. / DePhilips, Christopher P.], NUT Carcinoma Awareness Month-permanently designates January

AJR180 [DeAngelo, Wayne P. / McKnight, Angela V. + 6], Career and Technical Education Month-designates February in each year

AS241 [Thompson, Samuel D. / Stack, Brian P. + 1], Deed recording-licensed company disclose ownership information

AS349 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa / Cunningham, Sandra B.], Emergency assistance recipients-permits temporary rental assistance

AS358 [Rice, Ronald L. / Sumter, Shavonda E.], Public office-establish database w/ certain information about elected individuals

S3700 [Ruiz, M. Teresa / Cunningham, Sandra B. + 1], Higher Ed. Citizenship Equality Act-custodian for dependent student, SI loan elig

S3743 [Diegnan, Patrick J. / Greenstein, Linda R. + 1], Mortgage payment balance-creditor required provide payoff within 5 business days

S765 [Cunningham, Sandra B. / Kean, Thomas H. + 6], College Loans to Assist State Students Loan Program-concern settlement agreement

S974 [Singleton / Troy / Kean, Thomas H. + 3], Spinal muscular atrophy-requires newborn infants be screened

S1155 [Ruiz, M. Teresa / Rice, Ronald L. + 1], Property, vacant and abandoned-requires registration with municipalities

S1490 [Beach, James / Scutari, Nicholas P.], Arbitration organizations-establish certain consumer protections

S1505 [Vitale, Joseph F. + 1], Child Abuse and Neglect Task Force-expands membership

S2267 [Sweeney, Stephen M. / Corrado, Kristin M. + 2], Lottery winner, State-gives option to remain anonymously indefinitely

S2428 [Scutari, Nicholas P. / Ouijano, Annette + 1], Massage and bodywork therapists-required to carry professional liabl. insurance

S2477 [Stack, Brian P.], Public utility discontinuances-required to notify certain officials

S2564 [Turner, Shirley K. / Singleton, Troy /6], RESTORATIVE Justice in Education Pilot Program-establishes rental assistance

S2802 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Filial responsibility-repeals anachronistic sections of law

S2849 [Buoco, Anthony M. / Buoco, Anthony R.], Seeing Eye dog-designates as State Dog

S2897 [Madden, Fred H. / Singer, Robert W. + 1], Mold hazard-DCA required to establish procedures for inspection and abatement

S2930 [Buoco, Anthony R. / Beach, James + 2], Insurance producer licensing fee-required to notify certain officials

S2957 [Stack, Brian P.], Residential rental premises-establishes 5 year moratorium on conversions

S3252 [Greenstein, Linda R. / Stack, Brian P. + 3], New Townhouse Fire Safety Act-requires automatic fire sprinklers system

S3309 [Vitale, Joseph F. / Greenstein, Linda R. + 17], Violence Intervention Program-fund violence reduction initiative

S3322 [Scutari, Nicholas P. / Singleton, Troy + 1], Cat or dog, welfare or care-provides for advocate in criminal cases

S3323 [Rice, Ronald L. / Cunningham, Sandra B.], Motor vehicle Surcharge Community Svc. Prog.-community svc. in lieu of surcharge

S3368 [Singleton, Troy / Greenstein, Linda R.], Emergency services personnel-revise requirements for counseling and support svc

S3839 [Scutari, Nicholas P. / Munoz, Nancy F. + 4], Local elected officials-prohibits from receiving retroactive salary increases

S3368 [Greenstein, Linda R. / Cryan, Joseph P.], Education services online-prohibits using and disclosing certain information

S3865 [Sarlo, Paul A. / Singleton, Troy + 17], Sci & engineering workforce-estab prog to incr participation of underrep student

S3804 [Ruiz, M. Teresa / Pou, Nellie + 1], Contraceptives-revise laws requiring coverage

S3806 [Vitale, Joseph F. / Cryan, Joseph P. + 1], Individual Health Coverage Program-establishes open enrollment period

S3813 [Vitale, Joseph F. / Weinberg, Loretta + 1], Law Against Discrimination-expand to health programs and activities

S3980 [Weinberg, Loretta / Corrado, Kristin M. + 1], Discrimination or harassment complaints-clarify provisions concerning disclosure

S3981 [Weinberg, Loretta / Corrado, Kristin M. + 2], Discrimination & harassment-Civil Service Commission establishes open enrollment period

S3985 [Smith, Bob], Qualified offshore wind project-expands definition

S4064 [Singleton, Troy / Sweeney, Stephen M.], Wage claims against subcontractors-concerns responsibility of owners

S4083 [Weinberg, Loretta / Lagana, Joseph A.], Bright side Manor, Teaneck-fund capital improvement costs-$1.5M

S4162 [Smith, Bob], Climate Change Resource Center at Rutgers University-establish $2M

S4165 [Rice, Ronald L.], University Hospital board of directors-membership-increase from 11 to 13

S4201 [Codey, Richard J. + 2], Environmental infra. projects-merits listed approved for long-term FY2020 funding

S4222 [Bateman, Christopher / Corrado, Kristin M.], Environmental infrastructure projects-authorizes NJ Infra. Bank to make loans

S4203 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Infrastructure Bank’s enabling act-makes changes

S4225 [Greenstein, Linda R. / Madden, Fred H.], Employer tax laws-concerns joint liability for payment

S4226 [Madden, Fred H.], State wage, benefit and tax laws-DOLWD post information of person who violates

S4229 [Madden, Fred H.], Stop-work orders-issues against employer in violation of any State tax law S4255 [Cunningham, Sandra B. / Weinberg, Loretta], State, certain-authorize DOH notify elected officials of financial distress

S4263 [Cunningham, Sandra B. / Sweeney, Stephen M.], Casino key employee license & regis.-concerns drug offense disqualification


S4275 [Smith, Bob], Class I renewable energy-allows BPU to increase cost to customers 2022 thru 2024

S4276 [Corrado, Kristin M. / Bateman, Christopher], Agriculture Development Committee-farmland preservation purposes-$31.153M

S4277 [Greenstein, Linda R. / Bateman, Christopher], CBT revenues to St. Aggie Devel Committee-mun planning incentive farmland grants

S4278 [Greenstein, Linda R. / Bateman, Christopher], CBT revenues to St. Aggie Devel Committee-co. planning incentive farmland grants

S4279 [Smith, Bob / Bateman, Christopher], CBT rev. to St. Aggie Devel Committee-non-profit organizations farmland grants

S4309 [Turner, Shirley K. / Cruz-Perez, Nilsa + 1], Historic preservation projects and associated administrative expenses-$13.902M

S4310 [Codey, Richard J. / Bateman, Christopher], Nonprofit entities develop lands for recreation & conservation purposes-$38.872M

S4311 [Greenstein, Linda R. / Bateman, Christopher], Open space acquisition and park development projects-$77.450M

S4312 [Smith, Bob / Bateman, Christopher], State capital and park development projects-$36.143M

S4313 [Corrado, Kristin M. / Bateman, Christopher], Recreation and conservation purposes including Blue Acres projects-$33.915M

S4320 [Codey, Richard J. / Bateman, Christopher], Open space acquisition and park development projects-$77.450M

S4307 [Smith, Bob / Bateman, Christopher], State capital and park development projects-$36.143M

S4313 [Corrado, Kristin M. / Bateman, Christopher], Recreation and conservation purposes including Blue Acres projects-$33.915M

SJR70 [Corrado, Kristin M.], NUT Carcinoma Awareness Month-permanently designates January

SJR112 [Singleton, Troy / Corrado, Kristin M. + 2], Career and Technical Education Month-designates February in each year

SJR125 [Gopal, Vin / Codey, Richard J. + 1], Obesity Care Week-designates the second week of October in each year

SJR151 [Ruiz, M. Teresa / Pou, Nellie], Lactation Day-designates first Saturday of October

*****SENATE Budget and Appropriations Meeting 9:30 AM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.*****

A1477 [Chaparro, Annette / Vinierri Huttle, Valerie + 7], Zachary’s Law-Hit & Run Advisory Program; fleeing motor vehicle accident scene

A4970 [Chiaravalloti, Nicholas / Sumer, Shavonda E. + 3], Seized property, certain-revise laws governing forfeiture

A5465 [Swain, Lisa / Tully, P. Christopher + 7], Fentanyl-AG establish program to detect in State’s illegal drug supply

A2522 [Smith, Bob / Greenstein, Linda R. + 8], Veh., plug-in electric-estab. goals, initiatives & prog to encourage/support use

A2815 [Beach, James / Smith, Bob + 3], Architectural Paint Stewardship Act; paint profit organizations farmland grants

A2835 [Singleton, Troy / Ruiz, M. Teresa + 2], Students widespread-public schools required to administer written screenings

*****SENATE Session meeting 9:30 AM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.*****
THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 2020 (continued)

********Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting (continued)

S2934 [Greenstein, Linda R./Bucco, Anthony R.+], Public Use Airports Task Force-estab; develop materials concerning capabilities
S3228 [Gopal, Vin/Scutari, Nicholas P.+1], Zackhary's Law-Hit & Run Advisory Program; fleeing motor vehicle accident scene
S3441 [Cryan, Joseph P./O'Scanlon, Declan J.], Seized property, certain-remvises law governing forfeiture
S3764 [Andrzejczak, Bob/Bucco, Anthony R.+], County shared services coordinators-require to appoint;$2M
S3770 [Sarlo, Paul A./Oroho, Steven V.], Economic & Fiscal Policy Review Commission-establish; provide ongoing review
S3909 [Kean, Thomas H./Corrado, Kristin M.+2], Fentanyl-AG establish program to detect in State's illegal drug supply
S3919 [Smith, Bob/Batemian, Christopher], Greenhouse gases or hydrofluorocarbons-prohibits equipment containing
S4275 [Smith, Bob], Class I renewable energy-allows BPU to increase cost to customers 2022 thru 2024

Pending Introduction and or Referral:
A1044 [Houghtaling, Eric/Downey, Joann+4], Homestead prop. tax. reimb. claimant-examine info. system, verify prop. tax paid
A1449 [Benson, Daniel R./DeAngelo, Wayne P.+4], Organ and bone marrow donors-provides job security
A4382 [Pinkin, Nancy J./Lopez, Yvonne+-5], Architectural Paint Stewardship Act; paint producers implement or participate
A4377 [Benson, Daniel R./Land, R. Bruce+-5], Public Use Airports Task Force-estab; develop materials concerning capabilities
A4517 [Wimberly, Benjie E./Speight, Shanique+-5], Eviction Crisis Task Force-study recent trends in eviction actions against resid
A4463 [Freiman, Roy/Egan, Joseph V.+10], Electronic Permit Processing Review System-establishes
A5511 [Spearman, William W./Jones, Patricia Egan+-4], Snowmobile, all-terrain vehicle/dirt bike-revise penalties for illegal operation
A5583 [Pinkin, Nancy J./Lopez, Yvonne+-5], Greenhouse gases or hydrofluorocarbons-prohibits equipment containing
S1441 [Doherty, Michael J./Madden, Fred H.], Homestead prop. tax. reimb. claimant-examine info. system, verify prop. tax paid
S1709 [Beach, James], Terrorism-expands crime
S1852 [Turner, Shirley K./Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Snowmobile or all-terrain vehicle-enhances penalties for illegally operating
S3168 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Organ and bone marrow donors-provides job security
S3407 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Oroho, Steven V.+1], Beaver-revokes statutory permit limitations for taking beaver
S3756 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Sarlo, Paul A.], Regional school districts, limited purpose-title w/constituent districts
S3927 [Oroho, Steven V./Andrzejczak, Bob], Electronic Permit Processing Review System-establishes
S4068 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Emergency and amber warning lights, certain-concerns use
S4109 [Stack, Brian P.], Child-protection window guard law-strengthens provisions
S4272 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Municipal Rehabilitation and Economic Recovery Act-extend economic recovery term
S4330 [Pou, Nellie/Singleton, Troy], Investing in You Promise Neighborhood Commission-establishes
S4336 [Madden, Fred H.], Public Works Contractor Registration Act-amends apprenticeship prog. definition
S4341 [Singleton, Troy], Eviction Crisis Task Force-study recent trends in eviction actions against resid
S4547 [Cryan, Joseph], Makes FY 2020 supplemental appropriation of $1 million for NJ Nonprofit Security Grant Pilot Program.

**Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting
Chair: Sen. Singleton, Troy
The Meeting has been CANCELED

********Senate Judiciary Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Scutari, Nicholas P.
Considered:
to be a member of the NJ Civil Service Commission: Diomedes Tsitouras of Fairview to replace Thomas Perna, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the NJ Maritime Pilot and Docking Pilot Commission: Bjorn Kils of Jersey City to replace Charles Stapleton, for the term prescribed by law.
Dennis Lombardi of Hazlet to replace Charles Wowkananec, for the term prescribed by law.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 2020 (continued)

********Senate Judiciary Meeting (continued)

Considered:
to be a member of the NJ Public Employment Relations Commission: Craig A. Ford of Bayonne to replace Paul A. Boudreau, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the State Agriculture Development Committee: Martin J. Bullock of Cream Ridge to replace Jane Brodhecker, for the term prescribed by law.
Walter Scott Ellis of Yardville to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the State Planning Commission: Honorable Shanel Y. Robinson of Somerset to replace John Eskilson, for the term prescribed by law.
Interviewed:
to be a member of the NJ Secure Choice Savings Board: Evelyn Liebman of Mount Holly for the term prescribed by law.
to be the Commissioner of the Department of Corrections: Marcus O. Hicks of Robbinsville to replace Gary Lanigan, for the term prescribed by law.
to be the Commissioner of the Department of Health: Judith Persichilli of Pennington to replace Dr. Shereef Elnahal, for the term prescribed by law.

SJR159 [Cunningham, Sandra B.], Domestic Violence Services Awareness Week-designates third full week in March

ASSEMBLY QUORUM
1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Speaker

****Assembly Appropriations Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Burzichelli, John J.

A4535 [Zwicker, Andrew/DePhillips, Christopher P.+3], Energy Infrastructure Public-Private Partnership Act-establish

Pending Introduction and or Referral:
A1751 [Quijano, Annette/Eustace, Tim], School buses, electric-authorize use
A2049 [Howerth, Joe+1], Apprenticeships, registered-prov. CBT and income tax credits for bus that employ
A4693 [Murphy, Carol A.], Marine Academy of Sci. & Technology-sch. dist. of resid prov aid in-lieu of trans
A4727 [Karabinchak, Robert J./Holley, Jamel C.], Drivers-req to watch video on rights and responsibilities when stopped by police
A5585 [Dancer, Ronald S./Pintor Marin, Eliana], Economic Redevelopment & Growth Grant Program-extends submission deadlines
A5663 [McKeon, John F./Pinkin, Nancy J.+1], Qualified offshore wind project-expands definition
A5834 [Verrelli, Anthony S.], Contractor work, certain-industries-concerns a skilled & trained workforce
A6075 [Murphy, Carol A./Dancer, Ronald S.], Lindsay's Law-provide tax benefits to organ and bone marrow donation & employers
A6115 [Jasey, Milla M.], Requires limited purpose regional school districts to coordinate with constituent districts regarding school calendar and curriculum.
A6116 [DeAngelo, Wayne P.], Joint meetings-renames as regional service
A6117 [Calabrese (pending intro and referral)]Requires shared service agreements to include certain provisions.
A6118 [Greenwald, Louis D.], Establishes "NJ Economic and Fiscal Policy Review Commission" to provide ongoing review of State and local tax structure, economic conditions, and related fiscal issues
A6119 [Egan, Joseph V./Houghtaling, Eric], Revises "The Public Works Contractor Registration Act;" and amends definition of registered apprenticeship program.
A4254 [Jasey, Milla M.], Higher education institution-take action to ensure rights for contingent faculty
S271 [Greenstein, Linda R./Cunningham, Sandra B.+2], School buses, electric-authorize use
S1796 [Addiego, Dawn Marie/Sweeney, Stephen M.+1], Marine Academy of Sci. & Technology-sch. dist. of resid prov aid in-lieu of trans
S3062 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Greenstein, Linda R.+1], Apprenticeships, registered-prov. CBT and income tax credits for bus that employ
S3763 [Addiego, Dawn Marie/Batemian, Christopher], Joint meetings-renames as regional service
S3888 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Economic Redevelopment & Growth Grant Program-extends submission deadlines
THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 2020

***Assembly Financial Institutions and Insurance Meeting
10:00 AM Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. McKeon, John F.
A2092 (Lagana, Joseph A./Holley, Jamel C.+2), Insurance Fraud Prev Act-clarifies violation results in loss of mv liab coverage
A4293 (Quijano, Annette/Bramnick, Jon M+1), Insurance Fair Conduct Act-unreasonable prices for business insurance
A5963 (Lopez, Yvonne), Business financing-prohib contracts that contain confession by judgment provisions
Pending Referral:
A5095 (McKeon, John F./Freiman, Roy+1), Small employers-prohib insurers from offering stop loss insurance

MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 2020

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 2020

SENATE SESSION 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
Reorganization
Governor's State of the State Address (Details to be announced)

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Reorganization
Governor's State of the State Address (Details to be announced)

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15, 2020

Disparity in State Procurement Study Commission Meeting
10:00 AM Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

MONDAY, JANUARY 27, 2020

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 2020

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 2020

SENATE QUORUM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Committees at the Call of the Senate President

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 2020

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 2020

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Speaker

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 2020

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 2020

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, MARCH 16, 2020

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 2020

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Speaker

THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 2020

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced